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 -' '" "How ran I supply an ade 
J quate diet for my family in 
- v'ew of existing shortages and
'' other scarcities which well-in

   *—f- formed sources may develop?" 
 : This is the question every 

horrusmaker must consider in 
view of the change of emphasis 
In the food problem which has
occurred In the last six months

During the war,   pressure was 
applied to raising meat animal 

I at home, plant a garden, kee 
Ia family cow and some chickens

; put up fruit and vegetables an
t, rnnktf cheese from extra milk. 

]f>~, »: -Jn ,thf present food crisi
j v there is little feed for chickens
I nrmat- animals and the famil
f :.' "Wig-1 Don't start in to rais 

Ihojh unless you are sure o 
L frsdi bei-ause the great shortag 
!j now is in animal feeds, many o 

. Which can be used by human 
 wheat for> example: 

The; present home food pro 
.-... - eluctibn emphasis is all pointed 
V;/.' ... toward  )b ycar-around garden 

-'  is".. * vegetable* supply and to food
^.Preservation.

  rr---57r.v -fri^.t.*-"' Tomatoes
'"  "  May ' and June arc goot 

  I   ^ -ra< iths to plant tomatoes. Gc
 ?'   .. first-class plants, preferably o 
\, "^ Pearson variety. Set the plants 

2,Tft>ur or five feet apart and give 
t %£ tmem a little irrigation when 
I J" plaritf d.
1 * /Start disease and pest contro 
.  - Iftnmediately. It's probable that 

  the flints you buy will be clean
 and /free of disease when" you

 . JJ^/.tlirm. They can become in-
 3 ' "Sped- with spotted wilfc virus
.j J^^fviJluickly in your garden un- 

..... }«Sf& 1 preventive measures ' are.
^" taleeajnin -fact, preventive meas-
f urest should start before Jjjant-

'• tT ini? by a cleanup of weeds and
--   use 'of sprays or dusts to kill 
"' thrips on nearby ornamentals,
   ? many of -which carry spotted
;' | wilt virus. /
.« ! Dust or spray the orna-
"- mentals once or, twice with nico-

: . tin-; sulphate (Black Leaf 40) or
'.  ; pyjethnim.

* As soon as the tomato plants
; _£ are set, dust them with, the 

t samt material. Do this every 
' ~ ten days or two weeks straight
', ..£ through the summer and fall.
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«gr-* J- * *«» will maintain protection 
M§M l*'l^alnst thrips and greatly re- 
l^tp -- d(iice spotted wilt. 'r 
;'A* R1 -- -When the tomatp plants are

..... a? f, * high, start protection
^ againM wbrms. There are two

^ SCIENCE
AND

; JiALTH
t ^ .the Scriptures

j - i , - '!" : 'by
1 ,; . ; IX BAJKEB EDDV

5 * ' feiirlgln^I, standard and 
\ .-'I :- %'_xtbook on Christian 
a ' '< 'Z VUnd-heiUlng.

! ' led In cloth and mo- 
, ' ' 'djngs and In Braille,
' ', ie and a Half, 'for

ie blind.
', " >xtbook, other works
u Eddy, and all other 

; I ' d Christian Science 
: "  .... ' e may be read, bor- 

, "„. )r purchased at the
<*  .1 Science Beading 

!~ (pen to the public dally 
- 1 turn, to 4 p.m., ex- 
" holiday H.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
~' ' ' NTtSt, TOBRANCE

rner 218th St. and
* Manuel Ave.

  cordially Invited to
* the Beading Boom.

» i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

&n Planting Heedei 
te Diet For Famil)
*kinds- the big 'green horn worn 

and the so-called pin worn 
Cryolite dust or calcium ar.s( 
nate dust applied every othe
week, alternating with t h
thrips control material, will d 
the job. 

Russet mite, which is so sma
you can't sec it, will attack th
older leaves on the plant, eatis 
them to turn brown beginning 
at the ground and continuin; 
upward, and will, if uncontrolled 
take off all the leaves. Slat-

"

Lecture
Thomas E. Hurley 
Is Speaker

A lecture on Christian Science
D entitled, "Christian Science: Th< 

Way to True Peace," was de 
livered in the Civic Auditorium
Torrance, Sunday evening b)

^ Thomas E. Hurley, C.S.B., o 
Louisville, Kentucky, a member o 
the Board of Lectureship of The 

[ Mother Church, The Fiist Churcr
dusting with sulphur when: ot t-hnst, Scientist, in Boston
plants arc a foot high and ap 
ply regularly every two weeks. 

Control of russet mite can h 
combined with control of worm
by buying a half and half mix
turc of sulphur with either cry 
elite or calcium arsenate. Wash

_the tomatoes to remove tin
'dusts before eating or canning.

Irrigation of Secillicd
It's been seven, or eight week.1- 

since rain. The surface soil it 
now too dry to properly sprou 
seed. Lay out the furrows anci 
the beds you intend to plant 
and Irrigate. In two or three 
days, if your soil is sandy, and 
five or six days if the so 1 if 
heavy, loosen tho tops of the
beds with a rake, and plant the
seed. . ,

If another irrigation is ncces 
sary to bring the seed up-
very sandy soil will dry out 
quickly   be sure that the irri 
gation .water does not wet the 
top of the ground over the seed
Let the water soak sideways 
and 'up under the geeds. Having 
the seedbed level will make this
easy.

Young seedlings an inch or
two high have short roots 
They'll need water rather fre
quently; particularly if the soil
Is -sandy. "Frequently" will
mean about once a week on
sandy ground; once every two
weeks on a good loam. A long
soaking is not necessary be
cause the roots are not deep
and only the root zone needs
water.

Better Seed -Germination  
If Southern California has a

normal sunny spring and early
summer, you may have diffi-
ulty getting a stand of carrots 

and some of the other small 
vegetables. All of them must be
planted • shalfow   one-fourth to
me-halP Inch. The problem of 

keeping, the- seedbed damp n- 
reases with the amount of 

heat. A one-half inch Iay*r of
;ry grass cuttings will help hold
he moisture. Unroll paper over 
he seedbed until the first seed-
Ings show at the ground level. 

Then remove the covering at 
once. Grass cuttings need not be 
'eniovekd.

Such mulches are havens for 
several garden insects. Sprinkle 
a little poison underneath for 
he sowbugs and watch for a 
ast development of little white
risects., called springtaUs under 
the mulch. Use nicotine sulphate
spray on them.

GASOLINE TAXES 
BREAK RECORDS
DURING MARCH

The State Board of Equaliza-
ion revealed here today that

California's March gasoline tax
was $6,238,934, breaking all pre 
vious monthly records. Based 
upon Ihe Board's assessment of 
07,964,452 gallons of motor ve-
licle fuel, the tax niayked an 
ncrease of 41.4 percent over 
he corresponding figure of a 

year ago. It was 24.5 percent
more than the March 1041 tax, 
which had been the highest for
hat month ever recorded until

This -was the first time that
he state gasoline tax had ex- 
ceded ?600,000,000 in a single

month
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Massachusetts.   
The lecture was presented unde 

the auspices of First Church o 
Christ, Scientist, Torrance.

The lecturer was introduced b
Sheldon Davis, First Reader o 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, o
Torrance, who said:

"Friends: It is my pleasure tc
welcome you this evening on be 
half of First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Torrance. . 

"Orie of the fruitful activitie 
established bv our beloved leader 
Mary Baker Eddy,, was the Board 
of Lectureship of The Mothe 
Church/The First Church of 'Christ 
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
of which our speaker is a mqm-
bcr.

"It is our privilejK to listen to 
a lecture cntitled:*Christian Sci-
ence: The Way to True Peace.' 

"It is my pleasure to presen' 
Thomas E. Hurley, C.S.B., of 
Louisville, Kentucky."

The lecturer spoke siib-HnUallyas 
follows: 

You and 1  all mankind Individu
ally and collectively  desire $eace. a
true and lasting peace, peace In the
world at large with our follow men. 
peace In our homes, our businesses.
our bodies, and. above all, peace of 
mind. -The longing for such peace
and the eflort-to attain It date ttom
the beginning of human history. Men
have lought for peace; Uiey are will
ing today as in the past .to fight for
it and even to surrender, their human 
sense of life to gain It. They have
tried many different human ways
and means to attain and maintain it.
In fact, the best human thought has
been given to It. And yet the great
est problem still facing us. Individ 
ually and collectively. Is how to bring
about lasting peace, harmony, and
well-being In our lives.

The Meaning ol True Peace

What Is it that we are looking for 
In our search for true peace, my
friends? What should peace mean
to us? Surely It should mean endur 
ing harmony between Individuals and

perience peace should mean health, 
happiness. Joy. right activity, use
fulness, success, supply, security, and
so on: Pew would argue against such 
a concept of peace, for men In gen
eral believe that these things and 
conditions are essential to their 
peace of mind, and so they seek to 
gain them expecting that this peace 
will .rpsult from their attainment.,
Since this seems to be a reasonable 
procedure, where Is the difficulty? 
Why have not men thereby real 
ized a greater measure of peace? 
The Maw, as Christian Science re 
veals, Is that this reasoning Is Just
the reverse of what Is actually true, 
for' harmony between Individuals 
and nations, health, happiness. Joy,
abundance, and the Jlke, do not pro
duce peace of mind, but are the cf;
lects of peace of mind, or right 
thinking. 

In brief, Christian Science not only 
teaches but conclusively proves that
peace and harmony are not to be 
lound In matter or In material con
ditions, since peace and harmony 
are primarily mental, that Is, spirit
ually mental. Peace, Christian Sci
ence reveals, Is a spiritually mental
quality and not a material condition. 
And where should one look for a 
spiritual quality? One should look to 
Spirit, God, divine Mind, certainly 
not to matter. Looking to matter
and its so-called conditions for peace 
might be likened to looking to the 
east lor the beauties of the sunset. 
One would not see them, though they 
are right at hand to be enjoyed If he
will but turn around. So, today, the 
great need Is for men to turn to
Spirit, God, for peace and harmony, 
instead of looking to matter for
them. '

This is not new doctrine. We Hud 
it clearly stated In one of the oldest
books In the Bible. In Job we read.
"Acquaint now thysell with him and 
be at peace: thereby good shall come
unto thee." Here is an unequivocal 
statement that peace and good are 
to be brought into Individual human 
experience by gaining an under 
standing of God. Paul says the same
thins a little differently when he
declares. "To be spiritually minded

' is life and peaix." The Discoverer 
and Founder of Christian Science, 
Mary Baker Eddy, writes in "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip 
tures" tp. 506), "The calm and ox- 
altcd thought or spiritual apprehen 
sion Is at peace." Here is the way to 
true peace   to KUUI an understand-

. Ing of God, a spiritual apprehen 
sion of Him and of H!R creation, 
man, which Is spirltual-mUidedness. 

80, "acquaint now thyself with 
him. and be at peace." And how 
well ore you acquainted with Him? 
If you were to be asked, "Whut Is
God?" could you give a clear defini
tion of His nature? I wonder II your 
answer would be anything like that
of a friend of mine who was Just 
beginning to Investigate Christian 
Bcience. Ho pondered the question 
lor eomc time and then Mild: "You
may think it strange, but I cannot
answer your question. God has been
just O'd to me." My Irlcnd's con 
cept ol God la not un unusual one.
though perhaps thu more ijenwal
tendency Is to conceive ol God n un
eialted mortal, usually sitting on a
throne In some tar-oft" plaw: cutlet
heaven  the exact opposite ol in-
«u!rcd Blblksl Uachln*. TIuu. ilmr

On Chr
of God, but Ihc fart remains thn 
there can be but nne which Is right 
How. then, can we gain the corrcc 
concept or understanding ot God 
Where la 11 to be found? '

The Bible and Its "Key"

You will nnd it in the book thn 
has lona been the world's "best seller 

-   the Bible. Most Bible students rec 
ognlze Ihnt the Scriptures have both
a literal and a spiritual meaning
Taken literally, the Bible seems tc 
contain many contradictions, bu 
these are resolved when the splrllua 
meaning Is grasped. For example, the 
Scriptures seem to Include various 
concepts of Ood. In some Instances
He Is conceived of as a war lord, lead-
Ing His people Into bottle; In others 
as an exalted human being, knowing 
both good and evil and liberally 
dispensing 'the latter. In other In 
stances He-la described as "of purer
eyes than to behold evil," as "the
God of peace," and also as Spirit, to 
be worshiped "in- spirit and In truth.1 

Christian Science explains these
seeming contradictions by revealing
that they represent different stages
In the development of the human 
concept of Qod; In the early history 
of the Hebrew people, the concept 
of God was grossly material, but as 
thought became more spiritualized, 
and was lifted nbove matter, a more 
spiritual Idea of God gradually un 
folded in- individual human con 
sciousness. This culminated In the 
advent of Christ Jesus, the mnst 
spiritually-minded man of all time. 
Who clearly discerned and gave to
mankind the high;st concept al God
 the true idea of Ood as Splrl)., the 
Father or creator of n41.

This explanation of these varying 
concepts of God ts but one instance
of the interpretation which Chris 
tian Science brings to the Bible. The 
sincere student finds that Science 
and H:-.!th is Indeed n "Key to the 
Scriptures," for it unlocks the Bible,
revealing the spiritual ti His It con 
tains, and making tt a new book to 
him. When he applies this truth he 
ilnds that Itjs practical and effective.
for it solves the problems, heals the
diseases, and destroys the discords
claiming presence In his life, his 
body, his home, his business, and
his relationships. In short, ho finds 
that the spiritual truth tohlch the
Bible contains, and which .Chris
tian Science explains and amplifies,
brings him real - peace  peace of
mind. Is it remarkable, therefore.
that next to the Bible, Science nnd 

'Health has been a "best seller"? If
you do not already possess a copy
to accompany your Bible, may I
recommend that you get one with
out "further delay? You will find It
on invaluable, aid in your effort to 
find peace by gaining the true idea
'of God and man.

Humility fesscnti.il to Growth in 
Grace .

 I wonder if anyone Is thinking at
this point. My cojicept of God satis
fies me, and I have no intention of 
changing it. Let us hope not. for 
Uils would be the equivalent of as 
suming that one knows all that there 
is to know about God. We cannot
acquaint ourselves better with Him .
w thout changing, or improving, our 
present concept of Him. And <  ' -n
we arrive at the full understa g 
of Him. we1 shall have perfect rf--ce. 
Thus for one to seek peace, Fi'-.flth. 
harmony, success, supply, and so on. 
w th a determination not to change
his concept of God. would be to in 
vite failure at the outset. It should 
be our dally effort to change  to 
spiritualise   our concept of God, to 
understand Him better. And a prime 
requisite for this Is humbly to recog-
nt'£ that we need this growth in 
sp ritual understanding.

This humility, this teachableness. 
Is essential to growth In grace, for
without it thought Is closed to the
unfolding of the spiritual Idea of 
God and jnan. Christ Jesus was the 
meekest, the most humble of men. In 
h s humility, however, there was no
weakness, no self-depreciation, no 
1 mitfatlon. The Master expressed his
true humility In such statements as, 
"I nnd my Father are one;" "I can of
mine own self do nothing;" "All
things that the Father hath are
mine." Jesus' humility was the con- 
tomitant of his clear understanding 
of God and man In God's Image and 
likeness, whereby man has all that
God Is by rcilectlon. Yes, my friends, 
It requires true humility to Bain a 
i gher understanding of God. and 

conversely, the higher one's under 
standing, the humbler he becomes.

The Christian, Science God

The concept of God that Mary 
Baker Eddy- presented to the world
when she published her textbook In
1(175 seemed revolutionary .at the
t me and met ,wlth 'bitter opposition 
and resistance. To many it still
seeias revolutionary, and yet this
definition of God Includes nothing 
that Ls not cither definitely stated
or clearly Implied in the Bible. What 
makes It appear revolutionary is that 
Mrs. Eddy, through her clear spirit 
ual discernment, has been able to 
separate the true Idea of Goil from
the various conflicting bellils that
merely represented states and stages
of the human concept of Him, and 
she has let forth this spiritual idea 
so clearly, concisely, and accurately 
that the enlightened human thought 
can grasp It, understand U, and dem 
onstrate it. ' 

We Ilnd this deilnitlon of Ood on
past 465 of Science and Health:' 
"God Is Incorporeal, divine, supreme, 
infinite Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, 
L Ie, Truth, Love." These seven 
U>rins are synonymous, us Mm. Eddy 
brings out iu the following para 
graph, and she adds: "They refer to 
one absolute God. They are also In
tended to express the nature,. essence.
and wholeness of Deity." Christian 
Scientists have only one Ood  "one
absolute God." But GodHs no longer 
"just God" to us, as He was to my 
friend, for this deilnitlon of God
rnublcs us to acqimint ourselves lu
te Igently with Him, to know Him
us He really I.I. 

For Instance, to know God as In-
t.nito divlnu Mind enables us to Ull-
dcr.itunii that Ho Is Inlinlte Intclll-
Ijimce, tho eourca of all Ideas; that
He :•• o.iiiilbdente. that He is all
: -,.,i l-uowt, knows all. and t£ nil that
i- .iiuwu. To know Him M mnjiite

istian S<
H« is neither m nor of matter, fo 
matter 1.1 tnc opposite of Spirit. Be 
Inj infinite, all. Spirit cnn haic r.r 
opposite, and from this stundpoln 
Christian Science declares the un 
reality, the rib-thingness, ol matte' 
and affirms the reality, the alln"*.
of Spirit.  

The concept of God as Soul, tin 
opposite of material, .sinning sense 
enables us to know Him as sin ess
divine consciousness. By Prlnc pit
we know Him as the only Father: 
Mother, the only source or crcatot 
of the universe, Including man. 

And what docs It mean to know 
God ns Life? It assures us of m- 
mortallty. Since the one God Is Ufc
there Is but one Life  Inllnltc. eter
nal. Immortal, without bcRlnnins o 
end. Being the only Life, God Is thr 
Life of all 'that really exists. He Is 
your Life and mine. Does it not

hcnrts to know that your Life Is as
eternal and Indestructible as your 
God? 

What do we perceive by knowing
God as Truth? Truth is unchanije-.
able fact or reality; hence whatever
Is unlike Truth Is changeable, un 
true, unreal, nothing. Truth Is im 
mortal, -absolute; it Includes no 
element of error, no clement of de 
struction. It is omnipotent, for what 
ever would oppose It would neces 
sarily be untrue, powerless. Since 
God Is Truth, as the Bible declares, 
nnd since He Is good. Truth must be 
good. Hence evil must be untrue, 
unreal. Tills Is not only logical. It t 
also demonstrable.

To know God ns infinite, divine
Love enables us truly to love Him
and His perfect, lovable creation, 
and thus to obey the two command 
ments on which, Jesus said, "hnng
all the law and the prophets." 
namely, "Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all -thy. soul, and with all thv 
mind." and, "Thou shall .love thy
neighbour as thyself." For centuries 
sincere phrlstlnn people have been 
trying to love an unlovable concept 
of God. although John plainly states
that "God ' Is love." Even humn'nly
we do not usually mnke an eflort to

o» unlovable, or 'sci. cone oi whom
we are alr.iid. And the. false con 
cept of God as a Being Jo be feared.

 as the" source of evil .and dire pun
ishment, has likewise discouraged
manv Chrl-.tlnn people from wanting
to know Him b.-ttcr. Yet James "tells
us. "Draw nlsh to God. and he will 
drr.w n;ah to vou." And the only
w.iv to crt close to God Is to know
Him better, to know as He knows.
If you have been taught to fear God.
If you have regarded Him as a dls-
jenser of evlir of punishment and 

affliction, a great sense of freedom
and Joy is in store for you as you
come to know God as Christian Scl-
nce declares Him. In Science and 

Health, Mrs. Eddy states (p. 140). 
The Christian Science God is uni 

versal, eternal. . divine Love, which
changeth not and causeth no evil.
disease, nor death." ^ho can ( fear 
such a God or hesitate to draw near 
to Him? Who can fail to love Him?

The Healing rawer of Spiritual
Understanding

Perhaps someone Is thinking. This 
Is a wonderful concept of God, but
how will knowing Him In this way 
help me, how will It bring peace to 
my discordant human experience? 
This is, a fair quqstton, my friend. 
To put It another way. Is Christian
Science just a beautiful theory, ot 
does it really work, does it reallt 
heal, and if so; how? The fact that \ 
t heals Is attested by thousands of 

authenticated testimonies of heal 
ings of all types of disease, sin.
lack, discordant human relation 
ships, business difficulties, and so on.
Such testimonies, together with in-' 
splratlonal articles on Christian,
Science, are .to be found In the
Christian Science . Sentinel and In 
Tlie Christian Science Journal. Or 
you may hear such testimonies by 
attending the Wednesday evening
testimony meeting of any Christian 
Science church. The healing power
of Christian. Science has also been 
attested by some of this . country's
leading physicians, who have admit
ted in published statements that
there is no question but that it heals 
both organic and functional diseases. 
And best of all, you can prove for 
yourself that it heals, and nothing 
can be more convincing than this.

Let us see how the understanding 
df God gained through Christian 
Scignce operates to heal disease and 
restore harmony. In the first chap 
ter of Genesis we read that God
made man in His image and liker 
ness. For centuries Christian people
lave assumed that a material, physi 

cal, human being is this Image and
Ikeness, and thus have made God
manlike instead of making man God
like. Mrs. Eddy reversed this pro 
cedure. She went directly to the In

cience Is
man really Is, what he has, itnd what 
he noes. Thus, at 'one with divine 
Mind, man Is Idea, an indivldim 
spiritual consciousness, knowing ex 
actly ns this Mind knows, conscious 
as God Is conscious. He possesses 
and rcHelts all the qualities and
Ideas  the Infinite Intelligence, wis
dom, understanding, ability, and so 
on  of this Infinite Mind. As Mrs 
Eddy puts It In "Unity of Good' 
(p. 24): "All consciousness is Mind;
and Mind Is God,  an Infinite, and
not a finite consciousness. Thlsicon- 
sclousness is reflected in Individual 
consciousness, or man, v/hosc source 
is Infinite Mind. There Is no really 
Unite mind, no finite consciousness." 

'This spiritual fact strips all limita
tion from individual man. It destroys
tile false belief that he has a Unite 
limited mind of his own, capable of 
thinking good and evil or of believ 
ing that which Is not true. It also 
destroys the false belief Ihat Indi
vidual man reflects God only par-
lially, whfch would limit the Image 
and likeness of the Inlinlte. Finally. 
It establishes his completeness and
perfection as the Individual expres
sion of Inlinlte consciousness.

We must rid ourselves of the bellel 
In a finite consciousness, for there is 
no such thing. Only ns the individ 
ualized manifestation of Infinite con 
sciousness can we conceive of man os 
"the compound Idea of God, Includ 
ing all right Ideas," as he Is defined 
In the texlbook (p. 475).- In the dc-> 
gree that one understands and clalm.- 
Indivldual man's true oneness with 
divine Mind and the unlimited un 
derstanding, intelligence, wisdom
ability, and so on, that this bestows
on man, he brings these Into his

false claims of a limited under 
standing, Intelligence, wisdom, an^
ability fade away. He becomes man 
competent, more reliable,' more, suc 
cessful in his business. He finds thai 
more* and more he Isliblo to appro 
priate and utilize the right Idea'foi
he occasion, and the result is more 
lormonv and more peace In his 

daily affairs. 
At one with Infinite Spirit, indivld

ml man is a' spiritually mental be
ng; he Ls not material or^physica
le Is the complete reflection o 

Spirit, expressing Its every quallf
and attribute. He is spiritually sub 
stantii..' individually ' reflecting th
.infinite substance of Spirit. . Hcnc

ils substance Isjievcr finite or llm
ted; It eoniioi be added to or take:
rom. It cannot'be exhausted or dr

plcted, iior can it be broken, injurct 
or diseased. The understanding u
man's present spiritual perfectloi
ubstantlality, and completeness dr
troys the erroneous belief that he 1

material, Imperfect, Incomplete, lac;
ng tn health, harmony, and rigl 

activity  and the result is. perfei
nd permanent healing. For whc
hcse false beliefs are removed froi

individual human consciousness, thi 
are rei oved from Individual expcr, 
ence, since we cnn experience notl 
ing of which we are not conscious.

Matter h Limitation

Every belief ot limitation stem 
from the belief In the reality o 
matter. Mrs. Eddy refers to sin, dls
ease, and death as the effects o
mailer; so lo rid ourselves of thesi 
evil effects, wo must get rid of tin 
basic error, the belief In matter. Thi
determination to hold- on to mallei 
as being real and good Is often tin- 
reason for u delayed healing In 
Christian Science. And what Is om- 
arguing for when he Insists on (h:
reality of matter? The Bible lenchiv 
that God Is Spirit and that He 1 
good. Since matter Is the oppuslu 
of Spirit, which is real and good 
matter must be unreal aud evil. Si 
t icte Is no good matter. . Further
more. Spirit, God. being Infinite, nil

the suppositional absence of Splrii 
of good, of true substance. Thi
stronger one's belleJ In matter and
the more he argues lor It. the mon 
likely he Is to see this bellel mani 
fested In his experience as sin. sick-

phase of discord; for his experience 
Is thinking objectified or madi-
mantfest.

Siiul and Kody

At one with Soul, man reflects Hie. 
sinless, divine consclnusnc&i which is 
Soul. He Is an Individual spiritual 
consciousness, expressing or embody 
ing all right Ideas. This cmbodlmem
of spiritual Ideas, this cnmplele ex- . 
presslon of Soul, . Is the only real " 
body, the only real man. OIL paur 
2110 ol Science and Health we -read 
"Rightly undecitiiod. instau, nf pos. '
scsslns a sentient .'material form, 
man has a st-mnllmiloss boilv: mill
God, the Soul ni mull and ' nl nil 
existence, being pi-rpi'liml tn llfs nwn
Individuality, harmony, and Immor
tality. Imparts nml ucrp-tuule.i these
qualities In man.- tlirmi.'Tli Mind not 
natter." So. we see thnt the, real man i

spired Word of the Bible to discover docs not possess nor dwell In n ma-
the true nature of God and, as we; terial body, -is not dependent on it 
have seen, she found that the Scrip- ; nor go.crned by It, Ever, us u hu-
tures definitely declare Him to be mini being, man's consciousness Is 
Spirit, Truth, Life, and Love, and not In u material body hut this "in 
itial they clearly Imply Hint He la' called material bodv Is n nu-ninl rc.n- 
Prlnclple, Mind, and Soul. It was cept Included In liuina.i COII'I-IDIIS- 
evtdenl to her. as It must bo to any ne.ss. This Is why tin- human bodx
thinking person, that a limited, ma- ' miiv be hralcd by coricctlnp. one's
terial. Imperfect human being, liable t i iiklng. If this bodv were wine-
to' sin, sickness, and death, could not i ng scrinrnte nnd nunri Eruni mind 
possibly be the image and likeness it cquld not be nirec'ied In om- way 
of such a God. An image and llke-i or another by thmiulit. But since 
ness Is the perfect reflection of its' uni-'s so-called material body Is 
original, possessing Its qualities and' merely lib cimri<ni n! hlrh.sell. nls 
attributes, and nothing else. In brief, n nklni; iiboui himself to Immuvc 
11 is onu with its. original, for if It this thlnklni! Uinm-h srilrltimli.-n-
lacked anything possessed by Its ton of tho;n:ht ni'i^t n-n'rvirily 
or ginal, or If it possessed something Im irove his hum r-ns; citn-iiUv it 
Its original lacked. It would cease by is inpov.ihli- fur'tli ur.ht ti> b   rnr- j 
that much to *e u perfect rellecllon reeled without Improving the body. 
or Image. Mrs. Eddy therefore per- 
celVed that man rcclly Is one with' (>v<-rroinlnt Sklinrss 
God. not In the sense of being the 
same, for God is always cause and '  "'": w"' 1,.'" v "e '"'"'' '",""
man b always effect, but in the sense '"''"' '"  "-.'alii.,', harmoniously ac-
ol being at one. Inseparable. On 'J'- i'«'>i'>uv i-tions. He Is ricv(i.-;t- 
page 70 of Science and Health she ' u I'"1 ''''' t-rnal with hu, M;il;n.

3 Delivei
Jesus classified every phiu* of cv 
that ho overcame  sin, sickness, dls 
case, clc-th. Insanity, lack, ct cctc 
 as error, as a lie to be dcstroye 
by Truth. If sickness were true, n 
friends, do you think that It wou 
help or heal you to realize how sic
yoir were? But since sickness Li n
true, the recognition of Its fals 
and the realization of the prcsci 
perfection ot man's being as tl 
Imaeo of God will make you frc
Many western cow ponies arc cdu
catcd to believe that they have bee 
tied when the bridle reins ar 
dropped over their heads onto tl 
ground. Of course, they are not ticc 
nt all, they are perfectly free, bu 
for all practical purposes they ar
securely held by this false belle
The sick are held In bondage 
much the same way. Although sick 
ness Is not real, they have bee 
thoroughly educated to believe tha 
It Is, and they arc bound by th
false belief. NOT to be freed Inn
this bondage they need only In b 
healed of 1116 fake belief, not of 
disease, and the one remedy Is th
truth  the truth thnt they are free
Thus tt Is thinking that needs to b
healed, not. a sick material body 
and this Is accomplished by replac 
Ing wrong thoughts with right, o 
spiritual. Ideas. ' 

At one with Truth, man Is wholl 
apart from error. He Is consclau 
only of Truth  he b true conscious 

==a*s. Christian Science teaches tha 
r-rror is merely the seeming ausenc 
uf Truth  and the consciousness o 
nothing Is no consciousness, or un 
consciousness. So there really can

»rror In consciousness. One Is reall
?omc!ou3 only to the extent that h 
mows Truth and Its manifestation 
he so-called consciousness of ev
natter, sin. disease, and death ti bu 
m Illusion, n dream which vanlshe 
nto its "native nothingness" befor 
the consciousness of Truth. *

The Christ  

This consciousness of Truth, o 
rue consciousness. Is the Christ, th
:aviouivt!int destroys all claims o
rror to presence ,in Individual nu
inn consciousness, healing sleKnes 
 i well as sin.' nnd overcoming death
HIS bringing full saltation, com

 ,'il. ' Every true of spiritual Idea Is
* CJitlst-ldca, .and the urifoldmen

f 'these ideas In individual. human
insclousiies,s Is the coming of the
hrlst. These spiritual Ideas replace 
ie false beliefs of mortal mind
aiming presence m Individual hu-
ian consciousness*, qnd when al
ror of belief has been thus re-

l.iced, only the consciousness o

hrlst'. remains. This is the' rea
 id only man, your true selfhood
:id mine.
The Christ was demonstrated by 

"ne Masler to such a degree that ie 
jmplerclv identified himself will 

.t, which resulted In his being known
.is Jesus the Christ, or Christ Jesus.
His conscious realization ol the truth 
A'IIS so vivid and so complete thai 

  t healed the sick and sinning and 
.-Used the dead Instantaneously. And 
'. slis made It elea that the con-
-iousnoss of Truth was not a spe-
:al dispensation to him, but thnt 

  1 of his followers could likewise
 (Sain It. and demonstrate it. 

The Guvrrnmr-nt of Divine Love

At one with divine Love, man 
:ssr>.".es .and expresses the qunll-

ics nnd attributes of Love alone. 
ie is Love expressed 11:1 Idea, inanl- 
  :,iin!! the fearlessness, pure ailcc- 
lon, klnilni'i's. tenderness, luiselilhh- 
ICKS, humility, uiv.l Instantaneous 
urglvcnrei of Love. This reprcsenla-

'ive of divine Love can onlv bless 
aid be blcu.s-d; he cannot fear or
ie feared, nor can he hurt, hate, 
njiire, destroy, or bu unjust to Ills
irulhcr man. Individual man In
 very case .being perfectly at one 
vlth Love, all must exist In 'perfect 
irilty nnd peace with each other, 
fills Ihe Ideas of Qod, dwclllng-to-
icther In divine Love, e-ist In per- 
.' cX amity; they mini.sler to eac i
nt ier. bless each cither, and eo-op- 
.Ti'.te with each other under the gov
ernment of divine Principle.

"The i,nrd 0ml omnipotent rclpn- 
c-t i," Hie Scriptures declare, and to 
day there is grreif need to realize 
the omnipotence and omnipresence 
of this rtlvlne government. Prlnci-

maintiilnlng' him eternally al 'the 
 tnmlpnlnt ol perfection and peace. 
Ony us \ve come to realla-'lliiit all 
 imvrmncnt Is ol Owl. that, even
iilmanly spenklng, novcniment Is 

 mod only to the extent that It Is
xi.-x-d on and reflects this divine 
 rlnetpK will there be niiy permit -

rn-nt M'IIMJ uf "on earth pence, good
will ti.wurd m -n." Tin- government
it c Ivini- Love is impartial. Il blesses 
,r<jl.'i:t- supplies, nnd directs impar-

. n ly ail ol its Kiwis. It doe0 not
i '-'.is one to the Injury or loss ol 
mother, but Is absolutely Just' and
Inlr. And In the decree that human 
lovcrnuicnt pattern.-; tin- divine, per 
manent pence. |mi.spiTity, niid se- 
 lu'iy will be enjoyed by all man-

IVayrr

Every fthase of discord Is basically 
i b-l'.i-l In Incompleteness, a bellcl
II till- a'l)..elH-e or. I;mk ol good In

sonic if, |:cit. Tint, sickness Is but 
d b"liel in Hie uU,cnce or lack of 
iculth: sin. a bellel m the luck ol 
mriiy ami holiness: dnilh, u bellel

idler In the «b <••"•• i'-t abundant 
uiil.v. and .-.<> .;, i: :mi i. ;»,- 
hille ^ood. mm .. , . . i:. :.. 
ikene-.i ha.- .ii: i ,.id hn. liv 
e e-'Uiin. i,;l .,1   l,rliel-  ] in-

j( the Uel-el Urn man iins Iweii
e uiruted from God. and so has lo^t

states: "Man Is never God, but splr- m " '"'^ d.-iitliii-.... lui-li:;-,. .u-- ; . , - .... ... ,.,  .>  . ...,, amu*. ui 
Uual man! made In God's Ufcenesa.    l"'»>''' H,- i,. MUM!'. ,'ii.,i..t,- i..., Ilui ;' ' ""'I i» Scltmiw and 
reflecWOod. In Ihls sclenllflc teflec- """ '" " "" ' L ' 1 <>>  ' "" " "" ' . "' '" '>' ''' ;" ;'  " u iiiiptwlblc tlmt 
lion Uie Eso and the Father are In- '!'"   '>'  """'I'liv. d.-.My m,< j ,i..,,i|, n r n.mlu I..    N'i.;ht Unit is real.
separable." How perfectly In accord "' '''''iiui. l.i-.i- lnt.,r IHiel> ti.-ivr
U this wllh Jesus' stalomenl, "I una "'"''  '" l '' 1: "" ""' cumuli Imic.h the

my Father are ouc." ).'i[>'' tmr , ',"' -i-"""'" V, ,

Man's Uneruu with God the Bail) ''" > t.il '  i: > m.iiirr IK.V MH n

of Healing l:iy ii'i'in fit (niui.ui ..fti.. '. Anil liii.i (

ThU understanding ot man's on-- n-n, ,n. ... .-  ! . >,, n. . . i, .],..; ,,,,
ness with Qod is the very busi: "'   ' v,' ,|i:iil
oui dcino.nstrallon of Christian Hi i- . ,'i oli.ili

tecut lu b« many dUtcrenl tuin.tl''.» &v iii-ciiaoivit m ha unuvmanu UMI <UM( «»» tu«»u.« IH >w »*v« »u«i, iu ... , .. ; u , . uijiuncm

ici (ii.il 1- 1,11 ue! eli-iimll.v Ills"
'I 1 ,  il.,iin -il H... .-,in lie traced

,1 '. I', Hie .I.;:- old llell-l ,il lullen 
mil ll'il MI in Ij.i i,.H UHen; lit
a:, n-'H'i lu-l Ills Ijellrellon u.-.
ion   nnni.i-. tin II iinm could lull
in; iH-ileilliui lor an Instant, ut
It;' 1 n:«l!'""! I."' 1 UTIMlf! ct'T;c Id

i ii"l !' (,' * nulr: '   t :,e In tie God

. PUI..I '-.:.,.iji rina.ii IIIIAV an

*ed
cnnnol have tn Imperfect Wen. 
Man's pctfcctlon being essential to 
God's perfection, every claim thai 
man Is separated from God and con 
sequently Is lacking and incomplete, 
must be a lie. And this lie Is de 
stroyed by the realization ol thi |
spiritual fact of man's eternal one
ness with God, for, as we have seen, 
mans oneness with God establishes 
his present and eternal perfection 
nnd completeness. Being complete,
man Ls at peace  ho Is God's satis
fied, healthy, happy, harmonious, 
and perfect Idea. This Is the way     
God makes, maintains, and know! 
His man. His son  your true self 
hood and mine. In brief, this Is the 
way that God Is knowing you and
me here and now.

This knowing as God knows con 
stitutes true prayer or treatment In' 
Christian Science. This Is the prayer 
thnt brings pence to one's thought, 
health tn one's body, harmony to
one's home, and success to one's (
business, for It destroys the false 
beliefs of sin. sickness, disease, death, 
age, Incompatible traits or qualities, 1
lack, failure  In fact, every phase of
discord. This divine knowing Is es
tablished In individual human con 
sciousness by bringing one's thought 
Into adjustment with Principle, di 
vine Mind, through replacing the 
false beliefs with spiritual Ideas. 
This Involves a certain amount of 
process until one reaches that stage 
of spiritual growth where he can 
heal Instantaneously without It. 

Thp process is quite simple. It Is 
the silent, prayerful affirmation of 
the spiritual' fact for the case, and
the doiJal of the material sense evi
dence. This prayer should be pre
ponderantly affirmative, for It Ls the 
affirmation of truth that, brings the 
realization of It. When through this
simple process we reach the point 
where we realize the spiritual fact, 
the false belief no longer has our 
acceptance or consent   It no Ipngcr 
has a believer  nnd so it vanishes
into nothingness. Then we know as , 
God knows, our thought Is nt one -' 
with divine Mind, nnd this Is dem 
onstration. Tile result, or sign fol
lowing, |s the perfect and perma
nent healing f of the discord or
disease claiming presence In one's . 
experience. In thW connection? It Is
helpful to remind oneself thnt the 
waycr  the adjusting of thought to
Principle so that one knows as God  
knows  Is the" demonstration, and
not the material manifestation. As-
Mrs. Eddy puts It (Science and
Health., p. 10), "The highest prayer- 
Ls not one of faith 'merely; It Is
demonstration."

The True Peacemaker

The Master said. "Blessed are the
peacemakers: for thelr's is the king- 
iom of heaven." In our search for
true peace It Is highly Important
that we gain a clear concept of what
constitutes the true peacemaker. 
Christian Science docs not teach Ita 
ollowers that the true peacemaker
s a pacifist or an appcascr. Their

>

f

!
iLender. Mrs. Eddy, was neither of , 

these, as Is clearly Illustrated by tier < 
challenging statement In "Mlscel- S—± 
laneou.- Writings" (p. 99): "Go, If <   
you must, to the dungeon or the ~~*
scaffold, but take not back the words 
of Truth. How many are- there
ready to suffer for a righteous cause, 
to stand a long siege, take the front
rank, face the foe, and be in the 
battle every day?"- Mrs. Eddy was 
not asking of her followers anything 
that she herself was not practicing, 
or her words were1 best illustrated*

by Imr own life. She endured hard 
ships, calumny, and persecution to 

n extent seldom If ever experienced 
y a religious leader since the dpys 
f the early Christians, but sho did 
lot take back n single word of Truth.
5he was not only ready to 'Suffer 
or n righteous cause., she, actually
Id .suffer for It far more than the 

world , will ever . know.' 'She., wiu 'In
lie battle, every day for over forty-

five years following her discovery of 
Christian Science, worfclngiv<Ularilly 
n order that you and I and all ' '  
lanklnd might bo blessed by this ,
lealing and saving Christ, Truth. . 

Mrs. Eddy only hinted, at what she
ndured for our sakes when she . 
aid iThe First Church of Christ, tm
dentist, and Miscellany, p. 249) : U
Millions may know that I am the
ounUer of Christian Science. I . 
lone know what that means."   
If the true peacemaker Is neither 
pacifist nor an appeaser. whaFls

e? The real peacemaker removes 
r destroys the discords or evils that " 
aim to disturb the peace, such al 
reed, hatr.ed, mad ambition, lust for   
ower, human domination, rcsent-
lent. revenge, and the like. Th»> 
aims of these phases of error t<j

ircsence In Individual human con--- 
clousiicss arc destroyed only by the
hrlst. Truth, as we have scenj,:
ence the Christ is the true peace-
akcr-"the Prince of Peace." Al ' 
le's consciousness becomes flooded'
Itli this Christ, Truth, these false
ellefs and their attendant discord! 
 e wiped out of consciousness nnd
ue peace is established In one's ex- 

lerience. Thus one becomes a tru» 
eacemaker here and now In the. 
ugree that he is bringing out th« 
hrlst, his true selfhood. Christ
esus presented the most perfect
uman example ol the true peace-  
aker, and through her clear splr- { f 
ual discernment Mrs. Eddy was not *T, 
ily able to follow closely In hi» 1 
ouiteps. but sho also Illumined thi, 1 
ay so brightly through her. writings 1 
at you and I may do likewise. j 
From our brief discussion, my 1

i lends, we have seen that true peats 1 
primarily mental, not material. 1 

id that It Is attained by gaining   1 
cirrect understanding of God and 1 
it man's oneness with Him as Image 1 
i id likeness. We have seen that ID 1 
i-'ulity man's peace follows nalu- i 
i.illy from his unity with God and
.:»  riunplelcness this glvei to him;
hut his peace- Is consequently as 
i;rni»neiii us his God-given Iden-
t ty and Individuality. And we have   
soen that the demonstration of peace 
n human experience Is Individual,
dependent entirely on one's spiritual
growth, never on material conditions
ir circumstances. 

As Mrs. Kddy so beaiitliuliy puts It
n one of her poemn (Poems, p. 70):

'It mutters not what be thy lot.
So Love doth guide;   f

KOI storm or ulune p""c ITS-    \C
thine. ~ ~ ^ £j

inuciJiu ut.iv.vii, d ucilcvt Mind wniini'ur DetldV I
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